
DESCRIPTIO:^S OF TWENTY-TWO NEW SPECIES OF FISHES
COLLECTED BY THE STEAMER ALBATROSS, OF THE
UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.

By Charles Henry Gilbert,

Professor of Zoology, Leland Stanford Junior University.

In the study of tke different collections of fishes from the Alhatross

explorations, by Doctor Jordan and the writer, certain aberrant si)ec-

imens have been set aside for further comparison. All these specimens

have been lately reexamined, and among them 14 species are found

which seem to be new to science. These species are here described,

each in the name of the person responsible for the determination and

the description:

List of specii's described.

1. Tachysurits lirojjus, S. B. Bristol. Saa Juan Lagoou, Souora, Mexico.

2. Netuma insularum, Flora Hartley Greene. Galapagos Arcliipelago.

3. Lenresthes crameri, Jordan and Evermann. Ballenas Bay, Lower California.

4. Aliigil thoburni, Jordan and Starks. Galapagos Archipelago.

5. Myripristis clarionensis, Gilbert. Clarion Island.

6. Ceniropomus constantinus, Jordan and Starks. Bahia, Brazil.

7. Epinephelus niphohles, Gilbert and Starks. Magdaleua Bay, Lower California.

8. O) thopristis forbesi, Jordan and Starks. Galapagos Archip_elago.

9. Ophioscion strabo, Gilbert. San Juan Lagoon, Sonora, Mexico.

10. Holacantlius iodocus, Jordan and Rntter. Galapagos Arcliipelago.

11. Xesurits clarionis, Gilbert and Starks. Clarion Island, Mexico.

12. Scorpama pannosa, Cramer. Panama.

13. Sebastodes scmicinctus, Gilbert. Santa Barbara Channel, California.

14. Sebastodes ayresii, Gilbert and Cramer. Cortez Banks, Mexico.

15. Sebastodes crameri, Jordan. Coast of Oregon.

16. Prionotus loxias, Jordan. Bay of Panama.

17. Jstroscopus sephyrius, Gilbert and Starks. Magdalena Bay, Lower California.

18. Emmnionbristolw, Jordan. Galapagos Archipelago. (Emmnion, new genus.)

19. Z7imco7a sancto-roscB, Gilbert and Starks. Santa Cruz Island, California. (Ulvi-

COLA, new genus.)

20. Emblemaria oculocirris, Jordan. La Paz Harbor.

21. Lepidion verecundum, Jordan and Cramer. Clarion Island.

22. Paralichthys woolmanni, Jordan and Williams. Galapagos Archipelago.
t ! ~- •
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Family SILUEID.E.

TACHYSURUS LIROPUS, S. B. Bristol, new species.

Allied to Tachysurus melanopns (Giinther).

Head 33 to 3^; depth 4f to 5-^^; dorsal I, 0; anal 2, 1!); pectorals I,

9 or 10.

liody elongate, its width anteriorly a little less than depth; the pos-

terior portion much compressed; the back elevated at front of dorsal;

anterior i)rohle from front of dorsal to tip of snout oblique. Head flat,

very broad, its width 1^ in its length. Snout broad, rounded, l-^V to

1^ in interorbital width. Eye rather large, laterally i)laced, its widtli

about If in its length, 4^ to 4-1%- in head. Mouth small, upper jaw con-

siderably projecting, its breadth 2f to 3 in head. Jaws thin; wide

bands of minute pointed teeth present on both jaws. Vomerine bands

widely separated and indistinguishable from the iialatine band, which

is small, oblong-ovate and scarcely prolonged backward; interval sepa-

rating vomerine bands about 2i or 3 in eye; the teeth on these bands

larger than those on jaws, and very bluntly conical. Interorbital space

broad, 2i to 3 in head. Barbels long and slender, the maxillary barbel

extending to, nearly to, or, in some cases, past base of pectoral, 1yV to

If in head; outer mental barbel li to 1^ in head ; inner mental barbels

2^ to 2| in head. Dorsal shield very short, narrowly crescent- shaped;

its length on the median line about 2 or 3 in its width. Occipital proc-

ess subtriangular, a little longer than broad at base; its edge slightly

concave; its median keel strong. The long, narrow groove of the

fontanelle beginning abrujDtly a short distance in front of occipital keel,

the distance from its end to base of dorsal If to 2 in the distance to tip

of snout. Shields of head rather smooth, finely granular, the granules

forming distinct lines anteriorly. The flat area between eyes triangular,

with a median groove extending from fontanelle forward to tip of snout;

its posterior end a little l)ehind eye, the granulations on each side of it

extending forward as far as posterior border of pupil. Opercles with

no radiating striae. Gill membranes forming a v^ery narrow fold across

the isthmus. Gill rakers 5+12. Nostrils large, i)laced close together

and near tip of snout; the i)osterior with large flap. Axillary pore

small, but evident, much smaller than nostrils. Humeral jirocess

smooth, short, 4 to 5^ in pectoral spine. Base of dorsal 2f to 2,^^^ in

head; dorsal spine long and very strong, ly to Ij^ in head, its uiii)or

anterior serrje small and tubercle-like; its upper posterior and its

lower edges retrorsely serrate: the soft rays extending considerably

beyond the spine, 1^ to 1^ in head. Adipose fin small, its base 3A to 4A

in head, its height If to 2 in its base. Caudal widely forked, the upper

lobe, measured from base of (caudal to its tij), the longer, about 1:^ in

head. Base of anal If to If in head, its longest ray 2J to 2^ in head.

Ventrals reaching five-sixths to seven-eighths the distance to origin of

anal; vent about midway between origin of ventrals and origin of anal.
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Pectoral spiue li in liead, serrate, the serriie on inner edge larger and
sharper than those on outer, the npi)er anterior serne tuberele-like;

the rays a little longer than spine. Bluish silvery, light yellowish

below ; top of head and back brown. Fins dnsky olive, lighter at base;

all margined with darker; veutrals not black; similar in color to other

tins; adipose tin covered with minute bhick dots. Maxillary barbels

dark brown, with bluish silvery luster; other barbels lighter. Eye
yellowish. Length 7^ to 9 inches.

Type.—^o, 47584, U.S.^.M.

Six specimens from San Juan Lagoon, near the mouth of liio Ahome,
Sonora, Mexico.

NETUMA INSULARUM, Flora Hartley Greene, new species.

Head in length 3|; width of head in length 4f; interorbital space

in length 7; interorbital space in head scarcely 2; snout in head 3;

breadth of mouth in head 2; eye in head G|; dorsal I, 7; anal 17.

Head much broader than deep; snout depressed and broadly rounded;
eye above the level of the mouth. Upper jaw projecting. Teeth on
vomer and palatines villiform and bluntly conical. The 2 vomerine
patches forming together a band almost as long and slightly broader
than the premaxillary band; the 2 sides separated by a narrow inter-

space. Palatine teeth well separated from the vomerine teeth and in 2

large triangular patches which extend backward over the pterygoid
region. Each triangle has a sharj) notch in its anterior side; its

anterior-posterior length is twice its lateral width. Teeth of lower jaw
in a narrower band than the upper jaw. Maxillary barbel extending
to end of first third of the length of the pectoral spine; outer mental
barbel to base of pectoral; inner mental barbel past gill opening, 2^
in head. Dorsal shield crescent-shaped, without median keel. Lengtli

on median line 25 in distance between the horns of the crescent; 2

notches on its anterior side to meet the corresponding points from the

occipital process. Occipital process broadly triangular, with the outer

sides concave and 2 small projections at its posterior end. Median
keel evident, rather short. Occipital process much broader at base
than long; its length 3i in head; posterior breadth 2 in length of proc-

ess. Fontanelle broad and shallow, narrowed gradually posteriorly

to a point halfway between snout and base of dorsal spine, A nar-

row line runs back from it the distance of a long diameter of the eye.

Greatest width of the fontanelle equals the short diameter of the eye.

Shields of the head granular striate, the striiie evident and extending to

the middle of the interorbital space, and on the side to meet the humeral
process at the top of the gill opening. Opercles nearly smooth. Gill

membranes forming a fold across the isthmus. Dorsal and pectoral

sitines crenulate in front and sharply retrorse serrate behind. Dorsal
shorter than pectoral, which is 1^ in head. No axillary pore evident.

Adipose fin long and low with posterior margin attached. Yent much
nearer ventrals than anal.
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Color (in alcohol).—Dark blue above, light blue ou side, and white
below ; maxillary barbel dusky ; fins all dusky.

Type.—^o. 47577, U.S.KM.
This species was collected by the Albatross in the Galapagos Archi-

pelago, being part of the collection studied by Jordan and Bollman in

18S!). It was recorded by them' as Tachysuriis elatturus (var.?). Its

relations to Xetuma elaitnra are close, but its fins are larger and there
are several differences in details of structure.

Family ATHEKINID.E.

LEURESTHES CRAMERI, Jordan and Evermann.

Head4i; depth 54; eyes o%; snout 3^; dorsal A"-I, 8; anal 1,21;
scales 5-07-0.

Body slender, gently rounded above, narrowed below. Scales smooth,
firm, closely imbricated, the membranous edge strongly serrate. JNIouth,

moderate, premaxillaries very protractile; maxillary short, not reach-

ing eye. First dorsal over front of anal, much nearer base of cau-

dal than tip of snout, or midway between base of caudal and gill

opening. Color hyaline green, with a lateral silvery streak, plumbeous
above, narrow, its width Ih in eye, wider than one row of scales, cover-

ing one row and two half rows; body above lateral line covered with
small brown specks; pectorals and caudal chiefly blackish; second
dorsal with many black specks; anal and ventrals ]»lain. Close to

LenrcHtlu's fenids, from which it differs in the larger scales, smaller eye,

shorter maxillary, and the much narrower lateral band. Length 5

inches. Ballenas Bay, Lower California, near Cape Abreojos. Several
specimens collected by Dr. Charles II. Gilbert on the Albatross.

Ti/pe.—l^o. 47583, U.S.N. M.- Named for Frank Cramer, in recogni-

tion of his excellent work on the ScorpaMiida^ and Agonidas
This species is described as new in Jordan and Evermann, " Fishes

of North and Middle America."

Family MUGILID^.

MUGIL THOBURNI, Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 3i to 33; depth 4; dorsal IV-7; anal III, 9; scales 44-15;
orbit equal to snout, 4i in head; uncovered part of eye 8 or 9 in head;
interorbital 2i; first dorsal si)ine 2; soft dorsal and anal equal, the
longest ray, 2.^ ; ventrals 2 in head

;
pectorals Ig.

Body moderately elongate; a very gentle curve from tip of snout to

dorsal; ventral outline considerably curved, the curve uniform from
chin to caudal ])eduncle. Head large, broadly rounded above; eye
moderate, with a large adipose eyelid; mouth oblique, the maxillary

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, 1889, p. 179.

''Transfernul from the Leland Stanford Junior Iniversity :Museum where it was
numbered 27.
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reaching to front of orbit; upper lip rather Ihiek; lower jaw with a

knob at the middle which fits into an emargmation m the upper, its

angle more obtuse than a right angle; space on chin between mandib-

ular bones, broad in front, acute behind, the subopercles meeting below.

Teeth very minute, scarcely appreciable. Preoibital minutely serrated.

Pectorals reaching about to middle of end of ventrals, not to spinous

dorsal; spinous dorsal inserted above posterior end of ventral when
fin is depressed; first S])ine of dorsal the longest; soft dorsal and anal

similar, their margins incised ; ventrals inserted behind middle of

pectoral; soft dorsal and anal scaly, 23 scales before dorsal.

Color slaty, bluish above, silvery below; sides with rather faint longi-

tudinal bluish stripes which follow the rows of scales, fading out on the

belly and running into the darker color on the back; ventrals and anal

pale; pectoral and dorsals dusky; a dusky bar at base of pectoral.

Type.—No. 47570, U.S.N.M.' Two specimens, the largest 8 inches

long, collected by the Albatross in the Galapagos. Close to Mngil

incilis, the head larger, and with several minor differences. The species

is named for Dr. Wilbur W. Thoburn, of Leland Stanford Junior

University. It appears as a new species in "Fishes of North aud
Middle America," by Jordan and Evermann.

Family HOLOCENTRID.E.

MYRIPRISTIS CLARIONENSIS, Gilbert, new species.

(Plate LXIX.)

Differing from all known American species of Mt/ripristis in having

3^ series of scales between the lateral line and the base of tbe spinous

dorsal, instead of 2i. The scales are comparatively small (41 in the

course of the lateral line). The color is dusky red, without black bars

or any sharp markings.

Head 3|^ in length; depth 2f. Least depth of caudal pedun(de half

length of snout and eye. Greatest (oblique) diameter of eye 2^ in

head. Least interorbital width equaliug length of snout, 4.^ in head.

3Iouth less oblique than in related species, the line of upper jaw
with a more pronounced double curve. Lower jaw the longer, with

well-developed symphyseal knob. Teeth finely villiform, very slightly

enlarged toward middle of both jaws. Wide patches of similar teeth

on head of vomer aud on palatine bones. Length of maxillary (meas-

ured from front of upper jaw) very slightly (about one-twentieth) less

than length of snout and eye. D. k-1, 14; A. IV, 12. Scales 3.^-41-7.

Color before immersion in spirits, reddish, the upper parts dusky,

especially on top of head and on the margins of the scales. Evident

horizontal dusky streaks between the rows of scales. Opercular mem-
brane blackish. Fins all light, without dark markings.

Type.—No. 47746, U.S.N.M.

'Transferred from Leland Stanford Junior [Juiversity Museum, where it was num-
bered 1607.
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One specimen, C^ inches long, from Clarion Island, of tlie Eevilla-

Gigedo grouj), Mexico. It had been captured by a booby bird, but

was still in good condition when taken by us.

Family CENTK( ) IM )MI D.E.

CENTROPOMUS CONSTANTINUS, Jordan and Starks.

Ileadli.^; depth 3.i ; eye ."» in head; snout 3.^; interorbital two-thirds

eye; dorsal VIII-I, 10; anal III, 7; scales 10-07-13. Posterior half

of preorbital rather strongly retrorse-serrate, anterior portion entire;

maxillary extending to below the middle of orbit, 2.^ in head; sub-

opercular flap ending nearly to within 4 scales of the vertical from

the origin of dorsal. Gill rakers 44-0. 21 series of scales before first

dorsal. Third and fourth dorsal spine equal, about half as long as

head; second anal spine longer and much stronger than third, I5 in

head, the third longer than the soft rays; ventrals long, 1^ in head,

nearly reaching vent, their length not quite equal to distance from their

tips to anal. Air bladder with very short, blunt, anterior api)endages,

which are not more than half the length of the ])upil. Pectorals 2 in

head; caudal short, with roundish lobes, 2 in head. Olive; sides sil-

very; lateral line dusky; head pale; ventrals pale; tips of dorsal and
mem))rane behind anal spines blackish. Known from 3 si^ecimens col-

lected at Bahia, Brazil, by the Albatross.

Type.—^o. 43280, U.S.N.IM. The description is drawn from a speci-

men 8^ inches long, in the Leland Stanfonl Junior University jMuseum,

:^o. 1633.

This species appears as new in Jordan and Evermann, "Fishes of

North and Middle America."'

Family SEKRANID^.

EPINEPHELUS NIPHOBLES, Gilbert and Starks, new species.

Head 2g in body; depth 2i; dorsal XI-14; anal 111,0; scales

ir)-ll(»-40; eyes 5 in head; maxillary 2; third dorsal spine 2§; middle

dors.il rays 2^; highest anal rays 2; third anal spine 3i^; i)ectoraI 1|;

ventrals 1]; caudal If.

Form rather robust, moderately compressed; dorsal outline uniformly

curved from tip of snout to caudal peduncle; mouth large, the maxillary

reaching to below i)osterior orbital rim; lower jaw strongly projecting;

teeth conical and sharj), in one or two bands at sides of jaws, three or

four in front ; upi)erj'aw with a rather strong canine on each side of front;

snout longer than eye; nostrils close together, the posterior one the

larger, a little in front of the vertical from front of eye, the anterior in

a short, wide tube with a Hap behind; vertical and horizontal limbs of

preopercle meeting at riglit angles, its edge with blunt serra-, those at

'See Voluiiic I, p. 1125; publiahecl October 3, 1896.
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angle enlarged: oporcle with 3 flat spines before the flap; gill rakers

moderate, uearly half eye, 8+lG in number. Top of head, orbitals,

maxillary, and mandibles, naked; fine scales on cheeks and opercles;

scales on body ctenoid; fins without scales. Dorsal beginning- a little

in front of the vertical from pectoral base, the third spine a littU' tiie

highest, but the ones behind it not much shortened; soft dorsal higher

than spinous, its outline rounded; pectoral rounded behind, reaching

to below the base of eighth dorsal spine ; third anal spine the longest, not

nearly so long as the soft rays, the anal fin similar in shape to tlie soft

dorsal; ventrals i caching j^ast vent, scarcely to front of anal, their ends

rounded, as are all the fins; caudal broadly rounded. Color in spirits

brownish red, sides with clear-cut, distinct, white spots about as large

as pupil, about at base of dorsal, C or 7 along lateral line, following its

arch, a horizontal series of 4 extending back from opercular flap, about

3 from base of pectoral following curve of ventral outline, two at l)ase

of anal, one beliiud lower edge of caudal ])eduncle and one above anus;

a well-marked streak above maxillary following its outline; lips colored

like rest of head; dorsal dusky, with vague white spots; ventrals and
anal nearly black, Avith a reddish tinge ; anal with a narrow white border

below; pectoral and caudal uniform yellowish.

Type.—^o. 47582, U.S.N.M.

A single specimen, 6 inches in length, collected by the Albatross at

station 3041, in Magdaleua Bay, Lower California.

The species is allied to Epincphdus niveatus of the Atlantic.

Family UJEMJJLIDJE.

ORTHOPRISTIS FORBESI, Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 3;^; depth 3; dorsal XII or XIII, 15; anal III, II ; scales 9-80 to

85-20; snout 2f; maxillary 3i; orbit 4J; longest dorsal spine 24; sec-

ond anal spine 3J; pectoral 1:|:; ventrals If; upper caudal lobe 1^.

Body oblong, comjiressed, the j^roflle gently curved to dorsal. Head
moderate, the jaws subequal; teeth small, the outer a little enlarged;

maxillary extending to the vertical from posterior nostril; chin with a
median pit; iiiterorbital convex, its width about equal to orbit; verti-

cal limb of preopercle slightly convex, finely serrated : gill rakers short,

about 8+14=22; preorbital moderate, 3| in head, 3 in its least width.

Snout, maxillary, and lower jaw naked; scales on head small and
crowded. Dorsal low, the longest ray about 1^ in the longest spine;

second anal S])ine not longer than third, but slightly stouter, about
half as long as the longest ray; pectorals moderate, reaching past tips

of ventrals, but not to vent; upper lobe of caudal the longer; second
anal spine moderate, about as long as third.

Color {in alcohol).—Dark brown above, with bluish reflections; all

fins dusky except pectorals; caudal edged with light, membrane of

opercle dark; preopercle with some dark spots.
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Txjpe.—Bo. 47574, U.S.N.M. Named for Dr. Stephen Alfred Forbes,
of the University of Illinois, in recof^nition of his work on the Percida\
Two specimens, the type 7^ inches long, from Albemarle Island, one

of the Galapagos Archipelago.

Family SOI^NID^.

OPHIOSCION STRABO, Gilbert, new species.

(Plate L.)

Closely allied to 0. typicus, having the same general shape and the
elongate caudal which is longer tlian head. It differs conspicuously in

its much smaller eye, its heavier, shorter snout, which barely protrudes
beyond the mouth, and its longer, less numerous, pieopercular spines.

Snout bluntly rounded, little projecting, the mouth short and broad
compared with 0. typicus. Anterior upper profile very concave, rising

rapidly from occiput to dorsal, growing sharply compressed. Mouth
moderately oblique, subterminal, the snout protruding beyond the pre-

maxillaries for a distance (measured axially) equaling half diameter of
pupil. Maxillary reaching slightly behind front of orbit, 3| to 3f in

length of head. Mandibular teeth of equal size, in a wide villiform

band. Premaxillary band similar, preceded by an outer row of short
slender canines. Preorbital rather narrow, half iuterorbital width.
Eyes small, obliquely set, the oblique diameter 4 to U in length of
head. Iuterorbital space transversely convex, its width 3| in head.
A low superciliary ridge. Preopercular margin with a few (4 to 6)
slender needle-like spines, the three longer ones wide spaced, evenly
radiating about the angle. Margin of lower limb furnished with 5 or

6 minute spinous teeth, compressed triangular, and flexible. Gill

rakers short, slender, half diameter of pupil, or 7 above angle, 12
below.

First two and last two dorsal spines rather strong and rigid, the
others exceedingly slender and flexible. The third si)ine is the longest,
reaching beyond base of tenth spine when depressed, 1| to If in
length of head. The tenth spine is the shortest, the eleventh longer,
representing the first ray of second dorsal. Distance from last dorsal
ray to base of middle caudal ray ecjuals length of snout and half of eye.
Second anal spine long and slender, half or slightly more than half
length of head, three-fourths or four-fifths the longest anal ray. Anal
basis but little more oblique than the rest of the abdominal profile.

Distance from base of last anal ray to base of middle caudal ray
slightly exceeds distance from tip of snout to preopercular margin.
Caudal lanceolate, the middle rays much ])roduced, etpidling distance
from tip of snout to axil of pectorals. Pectorals short, scarcely reach-
ing tips of ventrals, the latter not to vent. Outer ventral ray slightly

I)roduced bej'ond the rest.

Scales smaller than in 0. fypicns, 5 or in the vertical series between
lateral line and back. Arcli of lateral line ending over the anterior

portion of anal fin. Head almost entirely scaled, including mandible,
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branchiostegal rays, preorbital, and top of Lead forward to near

extreme tip of snout. On snout, preorbital and mandibles, the scales

are cycloid.

Color {in alcohol).—Xearly uniform light brown, lighter below and
with some silvery luster. Fins all dusky, the anal and ventrals black,

the outer ventral ray white. Opercular lining dusky.

Type.—No. 47742, U.S.N.M. Six specimens, the longest, 115 mm. long,

from San Juan Lagoon, south of Guaymas, Mexico.

Family CH^ETODONTID^.

HOLACANTHUS lODOCUS,' Jordan and Rutter, new species.

Head 3?
; depth 1| (2 in total); eye 4| ; dorsal XIV, 20; anal HI, 20.

Body very deep, forming almost a regular ellipse, slightly concave

above eye and in front of eye. Preorbital, without spine, shorter

than width of interorbital, which is narrower than distance between

eye and upper end of gill opening. Spine at angle of preopercle

straight, longer than orbit, about equal to preorbital; 8 or 9 spines on

upper limb of preopercle, these nearly half as long as the one at angle

and very much longer than in Holacanthn.s ciliaris; 2 weak spines on

lower limb, and 2 on interopercle. Soft dorsal and anal falcate, the

longest rays filamentous; pectoral ver}^ obli<iuely rounded, the lower

rays scarcely one-third as long as the upper. Ventral slightly filament-

ous, equal to head. Lateral line regularly arched, but approaching the

dorsal outline i)osteriorly, ceasing before reaching end of dorsal. Scales

below lateral line regularly arranged, those above irregular.

Color {in alcohol).—Uuiforin gray (probably orange in life), scales

edged with silvery; a very faint, narrow black or dark blue edge to

dorsal anterior to filament; terminal half of i)ectoral, third of caudal,

and tips of dorsal and anal behind and including the falcate lobes,

yellow; no blue on concave part of dorsal and anal; lips pale, edge of

opercledark blue; a faint indication of a dark blotch iu front of dorsal;

no blue-black blotch on base of pectoral.

This species differs from Holacanthm ciliaris iu the elliptical form of

the body, in color, and especially iu the very long spines on the upx)er

limb of preopercle.

Type.—No. 47747, U.S.N.M. A single specimen, 9 inches long, from

the Galapagos Archipelago, collected by United States Fish Commission

Steamer Albatross.

Family TEUTHIDID.E.

XESURUS CLARIONIS, Gilbert and Starks,

(Plate LI.)

Head 3i iu length to base of caudal; depth 2; dorsal YII, 2G; anal

III, 22; eye 3 iu snout; pectoral 4 iu length; ventral 7.

I'oSoKoi, a slieaf of arrows, from the spinous preopercle.

L
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Profile undnlating, concave on snout and above eyes, produced ])et'ore

eyes and at occiput; occiput forming a well-rounded angle, behind which

the curve of the back is uniform to the caudal i)eduncle. Teeth iu a

single row, alike in both jaws, wide and flat; outer margin of each

tooth obli(]ue, divided into tive rounded lobes; lower jaw included; gill

oj)ening e(jual in length to jx'ctoral; lirst dorsal spine two-thirds as

long as the others, which are subefpial; ventral spine extending to

middle of vent, half length of soft rays; upper ra^s of i^ectoral i)ro-

duced, the flu somewhat acute at tip; posterior margin of pectoral

concave; anal slightly higher than soft rays of dorsal, but similar in

outline. Body, head, and tins everywhere with a villous covering: three

large bony i)lates near tail, but without recurved spiues elevated

centrally.

Color {in alcohol).—Nearly uniform dark olive-brown, sometimes with

a few scattered small round black si)ots; caudal dark yellowish.

Numenms specimens, 15 inches long, obtained by Dr. Gilbert {Alba-

trosfi collection) at Clarion Island of the Eevilla-Gigedo group, Mexico.

Tliis species is much deejjer than Xcsitrxs latlchn'ia as shown in the

figure given by Valenciennes, and is without lateral band.

Family SCOEP^NIDJE.

SCORPiENA PANNOSA, Cramer, new species.

(Plate LII.)

Head 2\ (24 in total length); <lepth 3 (3a in total length); width at

base of pectorals 4; width of head over preopercles 3^ ; dorsal Xll, 10;

anal 111, 5; pectorals 10. Transverse (oblique) rows of scales 25; lat. 1.

(tubes) about 25.

Body compressed. Caudal })eduiicle short, its depth a very little less

than orbit. Depth and width of head about equal. Orbit high up, 4i

iu head. Interorbital space narrow, 2 in orbit, deeply concave, without

prominent ridges. Preocular ridges thick and prominent, with strong

spines. Supraocular ridges thin, with blunt spines; postocular spiues

on rim of orbit, rather sharper; no small spine on rim of orbit behind

and external to the postocular; a bitid si)ine behind middle of i)08terior

rim of orbit, and behind this a thin exoccipital ridge with a blunt

spine. A pair of sharp, broadly triangular "coronal" spines with

small pits between them and the supraoculars; thin parietal and
nuchal ridges of about equal length, with rather blunt spines. Occip

ital pit of moderate depth, its longitudinal width 1} in the transverse

width, its anterior side sloping backward, its posterior side sloping

slightly backward, forming a shallow ])()cket in posterior part of ])it;

the pit is continuous on each side between coronal spine and parietal

ridge, with a i)it behind postero-superior border of orbit. Nasal

s})ines shaip, strong, I'reorbital very broad, with moderate ridges,

its inferior border lobate, with one small spine directed forward,
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another downward. Xo pit under orbit, but a broad, sliallow depres-

sion between orbit and suborbital ridge. Suborbital ridge well sepa-

rated from eye, equidistant from lower rim of orbit and upper edge of

maxillary, and composed of three or four minor ridges, each beginning

above the one in front of it, and ending under the one behind it; a

single small spine at posterior end of last ridge. Uppermost preoper-

cular spine longest, a little below the line of the suborbital ridge;

above its base is a small spine nearly in line with the ridge; second,

third, and fourth preopercular spines successively smaller, the fifth

obsolete. Opercle with two diverging flat ridges with strong spines.

Three thiu, sharp ridges on shoulder. First two scales of lateral line

with bony keels.

Mouth large, nearly horizontal, wholly below inferior rim of orbit.

Maxillary reaching about to posterior margin of jjupil, 2J in head;

jaws equal, the lower without prominent symphyseal knob; broad

bands of teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Pseudobranchia' large,

reaching down nearly to epihyal bone. Gill rakers very short, broad,

with many minute spines; about 6 developed, the anterior rudiments

tending to form a continuous spinous ridge. Scales moderate, mostly

cycloid (or very weakly ctenoid?). Vertex, interorbital space, snout,

both jaws, and cheeks above suborbital stay, naked; small embedded
scales behind orbits, on cheeks below suborbital stay, on base and flap

of opercle. Scales on breast small. Anterior nostrils with broad, leaf-

like laciniate flaps; pieocular flaps minute, supraocular flaps long,

more than half orbit, about oue-third as broad as long; numerous flaps

on back and sides, on opercle, and edge of preopercle and preorbital;

a few small ones on cheeks and on eye above pupil; a large, much-
incised and divided flap above base of pectoral parallel with edge of

opercular flap, its length about li in orbit. Origin of dorsal opposite

upper angle of gill opening; dorsal fin not very deeply notched, the

spines only moderately exserted; third and fourth spines equal, about

2| in head, the following spines decreasing to the eleventh, which is IJ

times as long as the first; longest soft rays about equal to longest

spines. Caudal truncate or very slightly rounded, li| in head. Second

anal spine a little longer than third, about 2^ in head ; soft rays a little

longer than second spine, not quite reaching base of caudal. Pectorals

about 3fV in length of body, reaching nearly to origin of anal; the

base procurreut, its width about 3^- in head; rays 19, lower S .simple,

slightly exserted and thickened, the next 10 branched, much longer,

the uppermost simple. Veiitrals reacliing only to vent.

General color apparently scarlet; cheeks under orbits mottled with

small, dark, mostly round spots; dorsal and pectoral pale, with slight

cloudings and small spots of dark; flaps of sides pale or scarlet, cau-

dal with two faint cross bars of dark spots, faint white spots on the

lighter bauds; no trace of white spots on posterior [)art of sides, and
no trace of dark baud across lop of caudal peduncle. Axils pale, with

apparently 3 or 4 darker spots. A large dark si)ot on side behind
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opercular flap; two narrow dark l)aii(ls under posterior lialf of spinous

dorsal, reaching on to abdomen, a broader one under soft dorsal. I'eri-

toueum white.

Typr.—So. 4757.3, U.S.X.M.

Specimen 7i inches long, from Panama, evidently a shore fish. (The

nameprtHno.s«.s, tattered, refers to the shoulder Hap.)

This species is very closely related to Scorpwna hutrio, Jenyns, from

which it differs in the following points:

SvorjKina paiinosa.

Nineteen poetoral rays, the lower eight

Scorp<T»<i hintrio.

Twenty pectoral rays, the lower 11 or

sinii)le, the next 10 branched, the upper- 12 simple, the next 7 or 8 branched, the

most simple.

Occipital ])it deeper behind, its poste-

rior wall slanting backward. Its longitu-

dinal width 15 in the transverse width.

Maxillary does not reach ])08terior bor-

der of orbit, 2', in head.

Ventral tins reaching only to vent.

Soft rays of anal not (juite reaching

base of caudal.

Broad flap above l)ase of pectoral much

incised and tattered.

Gill rakers fewer, the rudiments on the

front i)art of the anterior limb appar-

ently forming a continuous spiunlous

ridge.

Ko small s])ini^ on rim of orbit behind

postocular spine.

uppermost simple.

Longitudinal width of occipital 2)it IJ

in the transverse width.

Maxillary reaches beyond posterior bor-

der of orbit, very slightly more than 2

(2,-'o) in head.

Ventral tins reaching beyond vent,

about one-third of distance from vent to

front of anal.

Soft rays of anal reaching l)ase of

caudal.

Broad tl;i]> above base of pectoral with

a nearlv continuous edge.

A small spine on rim of orbit behind

])ostocular spine.

No trace of white spots on posterior Several white spots on posterior part

parts of sides or of a small dark bar of sides, and a small dark bar across

across back of caudal peduncle. back of caudal peduncle.

A distinct large dark spot on side be- No distinct dark spot on side behind

hind opercular flap. Pectorals and soft opercular flap. Pectorals and soft dor-

dqrsal with very little dark. sal with mucii dark.

General color in alcohol faded scarlet.

Supraocular llap large, more than half

orbit.

General color in alcohol dark-brown

and cherry-red.

Supraocular tlap small.

In his original description of Scorpa^na histrio from Galapagos Islands

(length, 9 inches), Jenyns gives the following details: Maxillary reach-

ing ])osterior margin of orbit; small spine on rim of orbit behind post-

ocular spine present only on left side (entirely absent in a smaller
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specimen); coiispicuons (large) palmated supraocular flaps; eleventh

dorsal spine a little longer than the first; -0 pectoral rays, the 10 lower

simple, the next 9 branched, the uj>permost one simi)le. Mis two speci-

mens exactly agree in number of tin rays. The plate accompanying his

description (both description and plate based on same specimen) gives

the V2 lower pectoral rays simple.

LTnfortnnately, the writer has had only one specimen of Scorpama

liistrio from Galapagos Islands and one of ;S^. 2^annosa fioni Panama for

comparison. It would be very desirable to have a series for comparison

in order to determine the amount of variation in the color and in the

other points in which the two species differ from each other.

SEBASTODES SEMICINCTUS, Gilbert, new species.

(Plate LIII, tig. 1.)

Very closely related to S. .saxicola, from which it differs conspicu-

ously in its smaller size, its shar})ly defined cross bars, the smaller head,

smaller mouth, and smaller eye, and in the longer and more numerous

gill rakers.

Size small, a female with fully developed ova measuring but 130 mm.
in total length ; our largest specimen, 170 mm. Head 2-j^j to 3 in length

to base of caudal. Body slender, the depth 3f to 3^ in length. Mandi-

ble with a moderate symphyseal knob, which projects to enter the

profile. Maxillary scarcely reaching vertical from middle of pupil, L*-| to

2| in head. Eye averaging smaller than in & saxicola, 3^ to 3J in head

(rarely 3 in head). Interorbital space of moderate width, flat, with a

slight median lengthwise groove bounded by a pair of low, rounded

ridges, the groove and ridges sometimes not evident. Preo(;ular, supra-

ocular, and occipital ridges low, but sharp and evident, terminating in

strong though slender si)ines. I^asal, preocular, postocular, tympanic,

and occipital spinesjn^esent, the preocular the strongest, directed outward

and backward so as to project over the oi bit, Parietals not in contact.

Preorbital narrow, with two triangular or rounded lobes with or without

slight spinous tips, Preopercular spines with compressed triangular

base, the upper two usually nearest together, directed backward or

slightly upward, the others backward and downward. A subopercular

and an interopercular s]>ine closely approximated. Three "humeral"

spines. Gih rakers long, slender, very numerous, developed as movable

rakers to the extreme anterior end of the arch. Ten or eleven rakers

on vertical limb of anterior arch, 27 on horizontal limb, the longest

slightly less than half diameter of eye. In K saxicola, the gill rakers

number or 10+22 or 23. D. XII, I, 13; A. Ill, 7.

Fifth dorsal spine highest, 2^ to 2^ in head, longer than the soft

rays, the membranes between spines not deeply incised; the notch

between dorsals rather shallow, the twelfth si)ine three fourths to four-

fifths length of thirteenth. Caudal emarginate. Second anal spine

strong, longer than third, usually not reaching tips of soft rays when

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 29
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fill is declined: length of second spine half that of head. Ventrals

usnally reaching to or beyond vent, the pectorals varying from slightly

behind vent to slightly behind origin of anal.

Scales on breast cycloid or weakly <'tenoid, elsewhere on body rough

ctenoid. Head completely scaled, the scales on top of head and on

cheeks ctenoid, those on snout, maxillary, mandible, and branchiostegal

rays much reduced in size and smooth; 40 to 48 tubes in the lateral

line; about 95 vertical transverse series above the lateral line, each

series under the dorsal fins containing 7 or 8 scales.

Color {in alcohol).—Light brownish above, silvery on lower half of

sides and below (tinged with red in life). Snout and top of head

dusky; sometimes a dusky streak from tip of snout to eye, a second

one crossing between preocular ridges, and a third, less often visible,

on occiput. A diamond-shaped brown blotch on the nape and under

front of spinous dorsal, extending downward nearly to lateral line. A
small blotch under sixth and seventh dorsal spines. A verj- conspicu-

ous saddle-shaped brown crossbar under the eighth to the eleventh

spines; this is wider and lighter next the back, becomes narrower and

more intense just above the lateral line, then widens into an intense

vertically elliptical blotch on middle of sides. A similar less intense bar

under soft dorsal and one on caudal peduncle. The lighter portions of

these bars show darker spots and mottlings. Those beneath the fins

encroach somewhat on their basal portions. Membranes of dorsal fins

with ill-defined roundish spots of light brown. Caudal rays with a

few elongate olive-brown spots, some of these often forming a vertical

series near base of fin; membranes between the rays largely olive-

brown on basal three-fourths of fin. A faint dark spot above middle

of base of pectoral. Pectorals, ventrals, and anal white, unmarked.

Mouth and gill cavity white; peritoneum brown.

Taken rather abundantly in the Santa Barbara Channel and at first

confused with the young of S. saxicola, which this species strongly

resembles. Specimens before me are from stations 2949 and 2959, in

depths of 155 and oo fathoms.

Tyjye.—l^o. 47581, U.S.N.M.

SEBASTODES AYRESII, Gilbert and Cramer, new species.

Head2f; depth 24; dorsal XIII, 13; anal 111,6; lateral line (pores)

42, 44; transverse rows of scales 43.

Very closely related to yScbastodes rosaceus, but the supraorbital ridge

lower, thicker, and without spine. Body oblong, not much elevated,

its width about 2 in its depth. Orbit large, 3^ in head, snout about

IJ in orbit. Interorbital space concave, 2 in orbit, with a median

groove bordered by a pair of ridges diverging backward. Cranial

ridges well developed, the preocular, postocular, tympanic, and parietal

spines present, sharp. Mouth moderate, jaws about equal, maxillary

about 2^ in head, reaching to vertical from posterior border of pupil;
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the lower jaw witli a small sympliyseal knob. Two upper pieopercular

spines nearly equal, sharp and long, the third shorter and broad; lower

opercular spine horizontal, the upper larger and directed somewhat

upward. Gill rakers moderate, the longest about 3 in orbit, 21 on hori-

zontal limb of first arch. Scales moderate, ctenoid; accessory scales

numerous ; mandible naked. Interorbital space, preorbitals, maxillaries,

the rays of the dorsal, anal, and caudal fins, and the median rays of

the pectorals, scaly. Fourth dorsal ray longest, about 2i in head, the

twelfth about 2J in the fourth ; the dorsal rays shorter than the longest

spines. Second anal spine much longer and stronger than third, about

2 in ^ ^ad; the rays equal to the second spine. Caudal slightly emargi-

nate. Pectorals moderate, reaching a little beyond vent, the median

rays lv;ngest, 3i in length of body; base of fin a little less than orbit;

the 7 lower rays simple, somewhat thickened. Ventral fin reaching vent.

Color {in alcohol).—Like Sehastodes rosaeeus; dark brownish above,

paler below. A small pale, pinkish spot immediately under base of

fourth dorsal spine, and another small one immediately under base of

eighth spine; a third larger spot just above lateral line and under the

ninth spine; a fourth spot immediately under the first, and a fifth

under the last dorsal rays. Peritoneum dark brown, speckled with

black dots.

Type.—l^io. 47744, U.S.KM.
Taken on a trawl line at Cortez Banks, near San Diego ; collected by

the Albatross. Length, 9 inches.

Distinguished from Sehastodes rosaceus esj^ecially by the absence of

the supraocular spine.

SEBASTODES CRAMERI, Jordan, new species.

Head 2§; depth 2f ; dorsal XIII, 14; anai III, 7; lateral line (pores)

48
(+ 1 on caudal); transverse rows of scales, 49.

Body compressed, its thickness 2^ in its depth. Interorbital space

flat, 4^ in head ; cranial ridges low but evident, the parietal ridges thin.

Preocular, supraocular, postocular, tympanic, parietal, and nuchal

spines present, the last-named spines being marked off from the i^ari-

etal ridges only by depressions, and the parietal spines not well marked.

Orbit nearly circular, 31 in head. Snout about equal to interorbital

width; preorbital with two triangular lobes, but no distinct spines.

Maxillary reaching a little beyond vertical from middle of eye, 2^1^ in

head. Mandible scarcely projecting, with a small, symjihyseal knob.

The three upi)er preopercular spines nearly equal, a little divergent,

the lowest one obsolescent. Opercular spines moderate, nearly equal.

Gill rakers slender, 2*^ in orbit, 21 on horizontal limb of first arch.

Scales of medium size, those on opercles and cheeks ctenoid, those on

snout, preorbital, maxillary and mandible scarcely ctenoid; accessory

scales in moderate number. Dorsal spines rather low, the fourth long-

est, 2§ in head, the twelfth about half as long ; the membrane of spinous
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dorsal rather deeply iiKtised ; longest dorsal rays about equal to longest

spiues. Second anal spine about ecjual to the third, but stronger,

curved, 3 iu head, about 1| in soft rays. Caudal eniarginate. Base of

pectoral 2§ in head, the 10 lower rays simple, the middle rays longest,

3f in length of body, and reaching a little beyond origin of anal;

ventrals reaching a little beyond vent.

Color [in alcohol).—Yellowish, darker above (doubtless briglit red in

life); 4 short, faint cross bands on upper part of sides, one under sec-

ond, third, and fourth dorsal spines, a second under sixth and seventh

spines, a third under nintli, tenth, and eleventh spines, and the fourth

under the soft dorsal; a black si>ot on upi)er part of oi)ercle; mem-
brane of spinous dorsal, black-edged. Dorsals and pectorals a little

dusky, fins otherwise pale. Inside of mouth a little dusky at the sides

and in front of tongue; lining of gill (cavities dusky in front of pseudo-

branchia'. Peritoneum, dark brown

TyjM'.—yo. 47745, U.S.N.M.

A single specimen, taken hy the Albatro,ss at station 3091, <S7 fathoms,

off Tillamook, Oregon.

It is named for Mr. Frank Cramer, of Leland Stanford .Junior Uni-

versity, in recognition of his work on the genus Sebastodes.

Family TRIGLIDJE.

PRIONOTUS LOXIAS, Jordan, new species.

Head 2h; depth 3.V, dorsal X-10 or 11; anal 10; scales about 50.

Body stout; head large, rough ; mouth moderate, maxillary not reach-

ing front of orbit, 2| iu head; eye large, 3f to 4 iu head; snout 2.1 in

head; opercular spine strong, nearly as large as preopercular spine;

humeral spine small, not half as large as either of the others; inter-

orbital area narrow, concave, its width 2§ in eye; preopercular spine

without smaller one in front; no spine at center of radiation of cheek;

preorbital edge prominent, finely denticulated ; supraorbital ridge promi-

nent, with a bluntish s})iue before and behind; a transverse groove on

head behind eye; snout broad, slightly emarginate at tip, the rostral

plates not much projecting, their edges sharply and finally serrate, with

10 to 12 serra'; occipital ridges a short distance behind supraorbital

ones, ending each in a bluntish spine, as do also the nuchal ridges.

Teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines in bands; lower jaw included; base

of mandible below front of orbit. Bones on cheeks and opercles with

strong stria', the rest of the bones of the head roughish. (lill rakers

short, about 10 below the angle, the anterior ones tubercle-like; breast

closely scaled. l*ectorals short, 3| to 3.^ in the length of body, scarcely

longer than longest detached ray, their tips reaching about third ray of

anal fin, their length 3i in the body; ventrals long, their tips almost

reaching ti])s of pectorals, I'j in head; first dorsal spine the longest, its

length li in head, serrate in front; first dorsal ray slightly serrulate at
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base, its length 3 in head; knigest aual ray 4 in head; caudal fin

hiiiate, with pointed lobes, 1^ in head.

Color.—Brownish above, grayish below ; head and anterior parts

more or less distinctly vermiculated with dark olivaceous, these mark-

ings especially distinct on bones ot head; sides with (> to 15 narrow

brown oblique bands extending downward and backward from the

lateral line about halfway to anal fin, these obsolete or less conspicuous

on anterior portion of the body; both dorsals mottled with olive; cau-

dal with 3 broad, blac-kisli bars which do not cross the upper and

lower ray, the last bar broad and very consi)icuons ; upper ray of caudal

dark olive; no black spot at base of caudal; anal and ventrals white;

pectorals blackish, faintly barred with darker and margined with white.

Here described from many specimens, 3 to G inches long, from sta-

tion 1'80."), Bay of Panama, 51i fathoms, where it occurs with Frionotns

scenisma, but more abundantly than the latter. It has not yet been seen

elsewhere.

Type.—^o. 47580, U.S.X.M.

Family ITRANOSCOPID.E.

ASTROSCOPUS ZEPHYREUS, Gilbert and Starks, new species.

(Plate LIII, fig. 2; also Plate LIV.)

Head 2a
; depth 3|; dorsal V-13; anal 14; scales 84; eye 12 in head;

maxillary 2^; pectoral 1^; second dorsal spine 7; highest dorsal ray

2^; highest anal ray 3^; caudal If.

Body robust, widest at occiput, vslightly compressed posteriorly, ante-

riorly subcylindrical. Head very large and broad, wider than the

body; mouth large, vertical, a fringe of barbels curving over mouth on

each jaw, their length a little greater than the diameter of the eye;

tongue very large and fleshy, forming a pad under the membrane of

lower jaw, which projects forward somewhat; teeth conical, small and

movable, in many bands in upper jaw: in lower jaw the teeth are larger

and in two or three rows; vomer and palatines with teeth. Eyes very

small but prominent; interorbital very wide, four times as wide as the

eye; bones on top of head coarsely granular; Y-shaped ridge on top of

head conspicuous, with a broad naked area on each side; the form of

these and other bones of the head exactly as in A. y-f/ra'cvni ; edges

of nostrils closely fringed; anterior nostril round, the ridge between it

and eye not very high or conspicuous; posterior nostril ending in a

long curved furrow which runs obliquely across the naked area be-

hind eyes; at its posterior end it turns sharply forward, its length 2|

times the diameter of the eye; two very short blunt spines in front of

eye; surface of the opercle, preopercle. and humeral process granular,

not so rough as in A. ygrcecum ; gill rakers not developed; pseudo-

branchiai very small.
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Head entirely scaleless; belly naked below a line drawn from first

anal ray to the middle of pectoral base; fins without scales; scales

small and nearly square, grown together side by side, forming oblique

series.

Width of pectoral at base slightly less than half length of head; the

fin is i)ointed and sliglitly turned up, its tip reaching to the vertical from

base of the third dorsal ray; the ventral rays are thick and swollen,

the inner rays the longest, the tin reaching almost midway between its

base and tips of pectorals; insertion of ventrals in front of pectorals a

distance equal to the width of pectoral base; soft dorsal somewhat

higher than anal, its posterior rays reaching to the vertical from base

of last anal ray; tip of last anal ray nearly reaching to the base of

caudal rays ; caudal truncate or slightly rounded ; a fold of skin along-

middle line of belly from ventrals to vent.

Color.—Dark brown above, paler below; upper parts with many
round white spots of various sizes, edged with rings of dark brown

;

spinous dorsal black, light posteriorly; soft dorsal light at base, the

ends of the rays with black and white strii)es; i)ectorals and anal

dusky with light edge, caudal with longitudinal black and white stripes.

Ti/pc.—liio. 47743, U.S.N.M.

A single specimen, 12 inches in length, collected by the Albatross, in

Magdalena Bay, Lower California.

A distinct electric shock was given hy this fish when alive, the elec-

tric organs being apparently located in the fleshy areas on top of head

behind the eyes.

Family BLENNIIDiE.

EMMNION,' new genus.

EMMNION BRISTOLiE, Jordan, new species.

(Plate LV, fig. 1).

Head 5|; depth 7J; dorsal XXV, 13; anal I, 27; pectoral 13; ven-

tral I, 3; Branchiostegals 5; scales 3-63-11, the count not certain.

Body slender, nioderatelj^ compressed; the dorsal profile forming a

nearly straight line from occiput to first dorsal ray, from thence descend-

ing verj' gently to base of caudal ; ventral profile about straight. Head
broad, slightly convex above, its width 1^ in its length. Anterior pro-

file from first dorsal spine to a point above eye straight, thence abrnptly

descending to tip of snout. Mouth horizontal, the lower jaw included.

Maxillary reaching nearly to posterior margin of eye, about 2.^ in head.

Teeth present on both jaws, (;anine-Iike; ui)per jaw with -S eidarged

teeth in front, about 2 or 3 series of much smaller teeth behind these,

only 1 series of which extends into posterior region of mouth; lower
,

jaw with a series of teeth in front and on side^ which beconu^ greatly

enlarged in front; a patch of very small teeth behind the enlarged

^"Ev, in; /nvtov, sea moss, or alga.
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front teeth. No teeth on vomer or palatines. Premaxillaries very ])ro-

tractile. Snout blunt, 4^ in head. Eyes large, round, placed close

together, 3^ in head. luterorbital region very narrow, less than pupil.

Nostrils equal. Caudal peduncle 2^ in head. Branchiostegal mem-
branes deeply united, tree from isthmus. Gills 4, a small slit behind

the fourth. No cirri above eyes, nor filaments on nape. Head naked;

body covered with cycloid scales, those on nape much smaller; belly

naked.

The scales on the body are apparently caducous, as all have fallen,

but the impressions are very distinct; they seem to have been embedded
on their anterior edge, as the sac-like fold of skin is prominent. Lat-

eral line simple, straight, running from upper edge of gill opening to

last ray of dorsal when it disappears, not reaching the caudal. It is

placed very high, and gradually apj^roaches the dorsal fin, from which

it is separated only by a very small distance. Dorsal extending from a

point a short distance behind occiput nearly to base of caudal; the fin

is emarginate, with the last spine shortest, about 2^ in first soft ray, the

latter 2^ in head; longest dorsal spines about 3 in head, all the spines

slender and flexible. Anal extending from behind vent nearly to base

of caudal; similar to soft dorsal, its rays lower. Ventrals well devel-

oped, inserted very slightly in front of base of pectorals, with broad

base, the rays thickish. Length of ventrals 1^ in head, the fin reaching

three- fifths the distance to vent. Caudal subtruncate. Pectorals reach-

ing past vent, about as long as head. Dorsal and anal free from

caudal.

Color {in alcohol).—Dark reddish brown, lighter below; head very

dark. Dorsals, pectorals and caudal blackish, i)ectorals and caudal

with lighter blotches; anal and ventrals dusky, anal margined with

darker. Length about 3 inches. Here described from a specimen

taken by the Albatross from Galapagos Islands.

Type.—^o. 47578, U.S.N. M.

It is evidently a rock-pool species. The species is named for Miss

Susan Brown Bristol, of the department of zoology in Stanford Uni-

versity, in recognition of her work on fishes. It is the type of a distinct

genus {Emmfiion), remotely allied to Labrosomus and Pseudoblennius,

distinguished especially by its straight dorsal lateral line ending at

base of last dorsal ray, by its scaly body, and by its dentition. Its

relations to any other American genus are not intimate.

Family XIPHIDIONTIDJE.

ULVICOLiA, new genus.

ULVICOLA SANCTiE-ROS/E, Gilbert and Starks, new species.

(Plate LV, fig. 2.)

Head 10 in body; depth 13; dorsal XCVII; anal 1-40; eye 4^ in

head; caudal li.
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Body elongate as in Xererpes, strongly compressed, upper profile of

bead sliglitly convex, no consrriction at nai)e: mouth very small,

oblh^ue, the maxillary reaching about to front of eye; teeth very small,

iu a single row on jaws; vomer with teeth; interorbital a narrow sharp

ridge; snout about equal to length of eye; gill opening short, limited

to the i)art below angle of oi)ercle, adnate above to shoulder girdle.

Origin of dorsal above upi)er end of gill opening, much nearer occiput

than tip of snout; anal spine small, not channeled as iu Xerinpes fnco

rum; origin of anal nearer base of caudal than tip of snout by a (lis

tauce equal to twice length of head; i)ectora]s and ventrals obsolete:

caudal rather long, confluent with dorsal and anal.

Color (in alcohol).—Light brown, slightly lighter under head and on

belly; no markings.

l^ypc.—So. 47571), U.S.N.M.

Specimen 4i inches iu length; collected by the Albatross in a rock

pool at Santa llosa Island, California, .January G, 1SS9.

The new genus Ulvicola is allied to Xererpes.

Family BLENNIID^.

EMBLEMARIA OCULOCIRRIS, Jordan, new species.

Head Sf; depth Gg; dorsal about 'S~>; anal 25.

Upper part of eyeball with a slender cirrus tipped with black, this

nearly as long as eye; eye longer than snout, about 3^ in head, the

maxillary extending to below posterior part of pupil; snout sharper

than in Emblemaria niripes, two-thirds eye; teeth small, rather sharp,

directed backward; longest dorsal spine as long as head; pectorals 1^

in head; ventrals If, inserted before pectorals.

Color {in (ilvohol).—Brown, with traces of about 9 blackish cross bars,

which are separated on the back by whitish quadrate interspaces; a

white spot at nape; some dusky below eye; dorsal dusky, the pale

bars of back extending on its base; anal dusky; ventrals blackisli;

caudal pale, its tip black; pectorals pale.

Ti/pe.—l^o. 47749, U.S.N.M.

Specimen li inches long; collected by the Albati'oss, La Paz, Cali-

fornia. It seems to be very close to Emblemaria nivipes.

Family GADID^.

LEPIDION VERECUNDUM, Jordan and Cramer, new species.

Head 3.^: depth 4^; dorsal VIII-40: anal 37; ventral apparently 4

(some rays broken on each side) ; scales about 75, not to be exactly

counted.

Body robust, compressed, tapering from the large head to the very

slender, attenuate tail, which is not so broad as ])upil. Head large,

not greatly compressed, not keeled above, its sides scaly; lower jaw
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with some scales; iuteroibital space depressed, 5a m head. Eye very
large (in young), 2| in head; snout short, depressed, not pointed, and
with lateral keel, 5f in head. Prcorbital very narrow. Mouth rather

large, oblique, the maxillary reaching to below front of pui)il, L':| in

head; lower jaw slightly longer, its tip with a stittisli pointed projec-

tion representing the barbel; teeth small, in bands, a few on vomer.

No spines on snout or opercles. (lill membranes somewliat united, free

from isthmus. Gill rakers slender, rather long, 10 to 1- on lower p;irt

of arch. Scales very small, mostly lost posteriorly and not to be exactly

counted. Lateral line not evident. First dorsal rather low ami lonii,

none of its rays produced, tlie longest about half head. Ventrals tihi-

mentous, half head; pectorals about half head; caudal li.^ head: anal

deeply notched behind the middle, its posterior lobe highest.

Color uniform i)urplish black, the tins paler.

Type.—^o. 47748, U.S.N.M.

Young specimen, 2;^ inches long, from Albatross station 2993, in 364

fathoms, near Clarion Island of the Revilla-Gigcdo group, Mexico.

Family PLEURONECTID^E.

PARALICHTHYS WOOLMANI, Jordan and Williams, new species.

Head 3i; depth about 2 in length of body; gill rakers 5+11; dor-

sal 74; anal 57; pectoral 12; ventral (>.

Flesh Arm. Body oblong; mouth large, mandible heavy, not project

ing; about 8 teeth on each side of lower jaw, the anterior ones long but

slender; teeth in ui)[)er jaw smaller than those in lower jaw ; the lateral

teeth very small and close set. Eye small, 5.^ in length of head; inter-

orbital area moderately prominent, narrow, about two-tifths in length

of eye. Scales cycloid, small anteriorly and increasing in size pos-

teriorly, covering head and tins; about 100 on lateral line. Lateral line

greatly arched anteriorly, the arch about 3i times in length of straight

portion. Gill rakers slender, the longest about one-half length of

eye. Pectoral and ventral Hns small; pectoral about one half length

of head. Origin of dorsal opposite anterior margin of eye; caudal

ending in an obtuse angle, not double concave; caudal peduncle wide.

Anal spine obsolete. Body and tins blotched with deep brown and
pearly white and speckled with very dark brown, blotches more dehuite

on median hns and especially on caudal where there are three mdetinite

lines of blotches crossing the skin.

Ti/pe.—'^o. 47575, U.S.N.M.

Specimen 9i inches long, taken at the Galapagos Islands by the

Albidross in 1888. It was then thought to be Pdralichthiis adspersus,

from whi(;h species it differs but little except in the number and length

of the gill rakers.

This species is named for Mr. Albert J. Woolman, of Uuluth, Minne-

sota, m recognition of his work on the fresh- water tishesof Mexico and

Florida.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean.

Fig. 1. Sebastodes semicinctux.

Fig. •I. AstroscoiJtis zephijrexis.
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New Fishes from the Pacific Ocean,

Fig. 1. Emnion bristolce.

Fig. 2. Ulvicola sanctce-rosK.






